when it came to sharing his thoughts, ideas,and insights with colleagues
and students,"said PeterOlson,a colleagueof Phillips' and a professorin the
Departmentof Earth and PlanetarySciences.
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A tribute from Stephen Harding DSc (Oxon),
Professorof Applied Biochemistryand Biophysics,
Unlversity of Nottingham, delivered at the
memorial service,19 March, 2011.
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Last month Paley Johnson died after a long and
highly respectedlife and careerof scientificresearch
and teaching.He was just short of his 94th birthday. I had the priviiege of
being his last ResearchAssistant and I thank his family and the Collegefor
giving me the honour of deliveringthis addresson behalf of his family, friends
and colleagues.
Paleyhad beena Fellowof Trinity since1962 and, in 1997,as is customary,he
addressedthe Fellowson the occasionof his BOthbirthday. In 2007 everyone
wasbackagainashe addressed
the Collegeon the occasionofhis 9Othbirthday.l
In his concludingremarkshe showedhe'd lost none of his wit by sayingthat he
Iookedforward to presentingthe 3rd lecturein the series-and 1ersssiyinohi s
'if
telegramfrom the Queen shealso managesthe extra ten years'.
Despite his distinguished academiccareeras a Colloid Scientist-where he
becamea world authority-Pa1ey never forgot his roots in the North East of
England.He was born and brought up in Durham, in the mining village of
Middlestone, a few miles from Bishop Auckland. To his family's delight he
passedhis 11+ exam, to win a scholarshipat Alderman Wraith grammar school
in Spennymoor.Times were hard in the North East and the Headmasterof the
school had told the boys that the cost ofa school book was the equivalent of a
night's wagesfor a miner. This impressedon young Paleythe need to work hard
at school;there he excelledand won a placeat Trinity-without interviewto read Natural Sciences,supportedby a State Scholarship.During tea-time
'

http://wvrw.trin.cam.ac.
uk/show.php?dowid-73
1
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discussionswith us, half a century 1ater,he would sayhow he rued the loss of
the stategrammar schoolsystemwhich he felt gaveworking-classchildren the
best chanceto gain placesat the top universities.
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He came up in 1935, studying Physics,Maths and Mineralogy,specialising
in PhysicalChemistry for his finar year. He becameparticularly interested
in the work of Dr. E.A. Moelwyn-Hughes,who subsequentlyrecruited paley
as a PhD student, to investigatethe effect of temperatureon the activation
energy of reactions between molecules in solution. In his memoirs paley
acknowledgedwhat an important influence Moelwyn-Hugheshad had on
his subsequentcareer,and I quote:'ln the firstyear ofmyresearch I attended
introductory classesin glass blowing as well as assemblingthermostatscontrol to a few hundredths of a degreewas essential.Equipmenthad to be
checkedand standardisedagainstNPL calibratedinstruments.. . . Lookingback
I can seeclearlythat such a period of supervisionby a sound and demanding
experimentalistaswell asan accomplished
writer of clearunambiguousEnglish
was as good an initial training period as one couldhavehoped for.'2Theseare
preciselythe skills that Paleyhimself would later passon to many others.
However, one year into his PhD researchthe war intervened; MoelwynHugheswas called awayby the Ministry, and the supervisionof paley'sthesis
switched to ProfessorEric Rideal in the Department of Colloid scienceon
FreeSchoolLane. Colloid sciencewas then a relatively new disciplineat the
interface between Physics,Chemistry, Mathematics and Biology.paley had
earlier been attracted by this fusion of disciplinesand the great potential
that physical sciencehad in solving biologicalproblems.He had caught thls
impressionfrom Rideal'sundergraduatelectures.Paley'sresearch,however,
had to be shifted around to accommodatethe war effort and, under Rideal's
guidance,he addressedissuesas diverseas characterisingthe nature of sugartype polymerscallednitrocelluloses-for improvedperformanceas corditein
rockets-to the extraction,purification, and analysisof groundnut proteins
as a sourceof food. This gavehim an introduction to the physicalchemistry of
linear polymers,which proved invaluabletraining for when he later moved to
addressthe nature of asymmetricproteinssuchasmuscleproteins-expertise
laterpassedon to someof his own researchstudentssuchasArthur Rowe.who
2Johnson,P.(2010)FromanlvoryTower.B\rrbInc.,SanFrancisco.
Thistextwaswritteninlgg3
when he was 83 and was pubLishedin book form to mark the occasion of his 93rd birthdav on
12th Februarv 201-0.
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went on to becomea leadingauthority in this area.It alsoprovidedmaterial for
Part Ii ofhis thesis,which he successfullydefended.
After the war Paley followed Rideal who had taken up the Directorship of
the Royal Institution in London, and whilst he was there Paley-a1ong with
Albert Alexander-produced a comprehensivetwo-volume Oxford University
Pressmonographon ColloidScience,which for neaf half a century remained
the authoritativetext in the field, and is stili a valuablereferencesource,even
today.s Primarily in recognition of this, along with other achievements,the
University subsequentlyawardedPaleythe distinction of an ScD degree.In
1950 he returned to Free School Lane to take up an academicoost at the
ColloidSciencelaboratory.
t

Paley was first and foremost an experimentalist, one of the best, and his
attention turned to physical techniquesfor solving biologicalproblems-to
two techniquesin particular, of which he becamethe master and a world
authority. One was the analytical ultracentrifuge.This had been invented 25
yearspreviouslyby Svedbergin Sweden.In essence,the very high centrifugal
forcesthis machinecreated,by rotating dispersionsof proteins or polymersin
solution at up to 1000 revolutionsper second,causedthem to sedimentand,
from the sedimentationrate picked up by specialoptical systems,deductions
could be made about polymer size, shape and interactions. Paley found a
completelynew applicationfor this techniquein the characterisationof se1s.
gelatineand other jellylike materialsa.
One of the presentworld leadersin ColloidScience,ProfessorHelmut Colfenat
the Universityof Konstanzin Germany,commentson this work on ge1analysis
'Paley
in the analyticalultracentrifuge.
did the first systematicanalysesof gel
systemsin the centrifugewhich was highly pioneeringwork sinceup to then,
only solutionsor dispersionsof particleshad beeninvestigated.He found that
the behaviour of a gelin the centrifugewas fundamentally different from a
solution or dispersionand establishedthe theory describingthis. He was thus
the first one to accuratelydescribethe behaviourof gelsin the centrifugalfield
and laid the foundationsfor the analysisand understandingof the important
classof materialsknown as hydrogels,crucial for their applicationin food and
biopharmaceuticals.'
3Alexander,A.E. and Johnson, P.(1950) ColloidScience.Clarendon Press,Oxford.
a Johnson, P.(1964) A sedimentation study on ge1systems.Proceedings
of the RoyalSociety(London),
l\278.52:7-542.
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The other technique which became Paley'strademark was light scattering,
the scatteringof light by dispersionsof polymers.Scatteringof light is a well
known phenomenon;it is why the sky is blue.If you shinelight on a solutionof
polymers,the angular envelopeof intensity of the scatteredlight will depend
on the sizesand shapesof the polymers.But this techniquerequiredmeticulous
attention to detail and clarity of solutionsfrom traceamountsof dust.without
that attention, as Paleywould say,'experimentswere not useful'. In his own
researchand publicationshe did a Iot to establishgoodpractice,giving detailed
proceduresfor achievingthis, and was very critical of other studieswherethis
attention to detail was not followedor shortcutshad beentaken.
q
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AndthiswasitwithPaley:hewas
an absolutelymeticulous
experimentalscientist
and an excellentteacher at undergraduate,postgraduate,and postdoctoral
Ievels.He provideda platform and excellentgroundingfor many distinguished
careersin science,and was highly respectedby a1lresearchers
in the field.
Just a few testimonies:
ProfessorVic Morris at the Institute of Food Researchat Norwich: 'paley
Johnson was a really nice guy. He certainly helped me with advice and
encouragement
when I first started at IFR.'
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David sattelle, Professorof Molecular Neurobiologyat oxford: 'Retirement
neverstoppedPaleyand he was a greatinspiration.'
Don winzor, Professorof PhysicalChemistryat the Universityof eueensland,
describesPaley'sdeath as 'the end of avery fine innings'.
Philip wyatt, Presidentof wyatt Corporation in Santa Barbara,one of the
worid'spremierlight-scatteringexperts,a successfulmanufacturerof scientific
instrumentation-and a Christ's Collegeman: 'Yes,I well remember paley
and the wonderful informal meeting with him that includedwalking on the
Trinity lawns wlth lots of Japanesetourists watching aghast.. . Thenhe took
us to the specialTrinity room associatedwith the first great chemist there, I
think. I could neverrememberhis name but I think he was a contemporaryof
Newton'sand Italian fvigani'sroom: ed.].That specialroom either had port or
brandy.andI think we eachhad a drop. It was a magicalafternoon and a great
honor to meet the greatman whom I shall alwaysrememberl'
Colloid science at Cambridgeand Paley were almost synonymous. Indeed
when FrancisRoughtonretired as head it seemedonly a natural progression
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that Paley would be the next Professorand Head of Department.Sadly,
University politics conspiredagainsthim; the Department of Colloid Scrence
was closedand fragmented.Paley'sgroup moved,at the invitation of Sir Hans
Kornberg,to the Department of Biochemistrywherehe continuedto produce
first-rate scienceuntil his retirement in 1984. From there he was given an
emeritus posltion in the CavendishLaboratory by Sir Sam Edwards-and
for nine more years, with his centrifugesand light scattering, contributed
to the establishmentof the highly successfulpolymer physicsgroup led by
Athene Donald.
As to scientific instrumentation, Paleywas wary of the increasingreiiance,
particularly in the biological sciences,on black boxes and button pushing,
which reduced the opportunity for checking to see if an instrument was
performing correctly;it also lessenedthe researcher'schancesof interacting
with the instrument and of fully understandingwhat was going on. In his
'It
memoirs he says, is often felt by people of my generationthat this basic
"push
type of checkingup on relatively simple equipment is ignored in the
button" agein which the modern researchstudent finds himself; so often the
"black
box" hidesthe scienceinvolvedand very recentlythe introduction of the
microcomputerhas addedto thesedifficulties.'Paleywould alwaysimpresson
us the subtledistinction betweena'machine'and a scientific'instrument'.
Paley'slaboratorieswerea wonderful mix of commercialequipmentpurchased
only when necessary-suchas the latest laser for his light scatteringsupplementedby in-house,sometimesingeniouslyconstructed,components.
Examplesincludedthe use of a model aeroplanepropeller,to ensureoptlmum
circulationin the water baths used in one of his light scatteringinstruments;
and a temperaturecontrol systemfor his viscometerwater baths that involved
a light bulb immersed in water which would flash on and off, holding the
temperature constant to within a few hundredths of a degree.He was always
supportedby excellentglassblowers,
workshops,and highly skilled technical
support during his time in Colloid Science,the Department of Biochemistry
and the Cavendish-for example,from David Readin Biochemistry and from
Mr. Neville Buttressin ColloidScience,
who joined him againat the Cavendish.
Neville kept in touch with Paleyright until his last days.
But Paleywas more than an excellentscientist.He was a dedicatedChristian,
and at Cambridgehe attendedthe Methodist Church on CastleStreetfor 75
years.It was here,and through the University Methodist Society.that he met
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Margaret, a Homerton Collegegirl who becamehis wife and companionfor
35 years until, sadiy,she died. They had two children: John, who is now an
eminent lighting designersoughtby top exhibitionsin the country and abroad;
and Helen, who is a communicationsconsultant for the biopharmaceutical
industry; and three grandchildren,Ben,Tom and Emily. Paleywas very proud
of his family, and in the last letter I got from him he pronouncedhis excitement
that one of his grandsonswas coming for lunch that day with his children:
Paleywas proud to sayhe was a great-grandfatherthree times over.
After Margaret'sdeath in Ig78 he was alone for a while; then he married
again-to Muriel a retired schoolheadmistress,who becamehis companion
for 20 more yearsuntil, sadly,she was lost too.
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Back in the laboratory,tea-time discussionswere always something to look
forward to. First of all, and most importantly Paleywould often bring in the
most splendidof cakes,madeby Muriel, who would sometimescomein to join
us. He would often speakveryfondly of his family and of gamesof cricketin the
gardenwith his grandchildren.He was keen on sports;we got the impression
he was a bit of a Darlington FCfan, but subsequentdiscussionswith his family
suggestedthat he had a strong affection for Middlesborough.Therewas no
mistaking that cricket was his great love and he would have been immensely
proud when Durham were promoted from the Minor Counties to full County
Championship status in 1992.
At thesetea times we would sometimeschuckleat Paley'sthriftiness. we were
amazedat how many cups of afternoon tea he could extract from a singletea
bag;and on mornings when the coffeejar was seeminglyempty he would stop
us putting it in the bin, to demonstratehis skills as an analyticalchemist.He
would take an aliquot of mi1k, pour it into the jar, and carefully dissolveall
the coffeesolids stuck on its glasssides,to steal an extra cup. we also learnt
of an earlier occasionat tea when two denizensof the 'top floor' went down,
apparently in error, to remove a fridge from Paley'slaboratory. He happenedto
catcha glimpsethem from the corner of his eye,and at great speedmanaged
to stop the abductionhalf way up the stairs.The'discussion',if that is the rieht
word, that followedcouldbe heardthroughout the New Museumssitel
My own time in Paley'slaboratory was one of the most productive in my
scientific career,and I will alwaysbe grateful for his masterly guidance.He
also encouragedme to take the opportunity to interact with other groups at
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the University;this included a very fruitful collaborationwith John Rallison
of DAMTP and Trinity. That work with Paley,and with John, underpins much
of the work my own laboratory does,even today.
Paleywas alwaysvery accommodatingand helpful to people;here at Trinity one
suchpersonwasDr. MaryArcher, who had justbeen given a joint appointment as
Fellowand CollegeLecturer in Chemistry at Newnham and Lector in Chemistry
at Trinity, a position she was to hold for 10 years. Speaking with Sir John
Bradfieldlast weekend,she recalledhow particularly kind and helpful Paleywas
making her feel at home.
in introducing her and welcomingher to the Co1lege,
Paley always had a huge affection for Trinity and was a splendid ambassador.
Indeed,he has bequeatheda substantialsum to the College,to providePaley
'United
Kingdom graduate science
Johnson SupplementaryAwards to help
reflectshis generosity,his
this
studentsfrom modest financial backgrounds':
affection for Trinity, and his desireto help those students,with backgrounds
similar to his own, about to embarkon their own scientificcareers-just as he
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was ableto do a1lthoseyearsago.
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So on behalf of all friends, family and colleagueswe thank you, Paley,for
everything,and saygoodbyeto this good man.
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Sir William Rede Hawthorne,
Fellow of Trinity 195r-68

22 M^y 19T3-16 September zorr;

A tribute, by courtesy of the Daily Telegraph.
As a young engineerHawthorne was sent, in 1940, on loan from the Royal
Aircraft Establishment(RAE) to PowerJets, the companyfounded by Frank
Whittle to developthe world's first operationaljet engines.During testing
of earlyprototypes,Whittle had run into difficulties with fuel combustion.
Hawthorne was brought in to solve the problem,
Hawthorne arrived at Rugbystation to be met by a battered car, which took
him to the disusedfoundry at nearby Lutterworth which servedas Whittle's
works. Therehe set to work with a team in an o1drailway carriage which had
been convertedinto an ofhce.
The raceto harnessthe new technologywas crucial as the battle for the skies
looked set to determine Britains fate. Hawthorne decidedthat the answer
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